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GbL~L@UJJUJ 
~HE STATE OF CALIFORN!A EEFORE ~EE PUBLIC U~!LI:!ES CO~1ISSION OF 

:~ ~he ma~ter of the a~~lication ) 
of ~nive~sal T~ansport System, ) 
Inc •• for the au~ho~ity pursunnt ) 
to the ~rovisions of Sections 452, ) 
45~ and 491 of the Public ) 
Utilities Code, to depart from the ) 
minimum rates. rules and ) 

A~?lication 61057 
(Filed November 18, 192.1; 

amended ?ebruary 18, 1~82) 

regulations of !Unimum Rate ) 
Ta~iff 10, to transport cement at ) 
less than minimum r~tes. ) 

----._----------------------) 
Marshall G. Berol, Attorney at Law, for 
---Unive~ar_Transport Syste~. Inc., applicant. 
:lani~l ,.,. Baker, Attorney at La'N' , for 
~~iles £:Son Trucking Service, Inc. and 

Alan Edelstein, Attorney at L~w, for 
CaIf!ornia Teamsters Public Affairs 
CounCil, ~rotestants • 

C. D. Giloert and H. Ru~~es, for 
~i!ifornia Truc~ing Association, interested 

pa~ty. 

~~_E. Cush, for the Commission staff. 

o P I ~r ION -------
Universal Transport System, Inc. (Universal), a cement 

carrier, requests authority to de~art from the mini~um ratez, rules, 
ane. regulations of Minir:lul:l Ro.te Tariff 10 (MRT 10) to the extent of 
ree.ucing its tariff rates by ~O% for the transportation of cement in 
bulk, in pneumatic trailers, fror:l West Sacramento, Metropolitan Zone 
(:1Z) 134, ane. MZ 105 to the Sacramento Ex'tended Area_ Copies o'! the 
application were served on California Trucking Association, Western 
Motor ~ariff Bureau (WMTB), Pacific Motor Tariff Bureau, a~d Granite 
Construction Com~any (Granite). All three proposed rate reductions 
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are prote~ted by Miles & Son Truckine Service. Inc. (Miles) ~nd 
California Tea~sters Public Affairs Council. A hearing was held on 
the !:latte:- O:'l Pe"o:-uary 23 o.nc. 24, 1982 before Ac.ministrativcjjo.w 
Judge Pilling in San ?rancisco. 

The document docketed "Application 61057" which initiated 
this proceedi:'lg should have been docketed as a Petition for 
Modificatio:'l in Case No. 5440 since it involved ~ request by a cement 
carrier to depart from the ratee and rules in MRT 10 in the 
publication o~ its cement carrier tariffs. 1 However. after the 
document was tiled ane befor0 hearing on it, the Commissio:'l in 
Decision (D.) 82-02-1;4 dated Pebruary 17. 1982 ordered MRT 10 
discontinued effective April 1, 1982 and adopted a substitute 
:-egulatory system of individual carrier-filed rates. At the hearing 
the parties stated they were familiar with the pending cancellation 
of MRT 10 but agreed to proceed with the case as an application to 
reduce ta:-iff rates under Commission procedures applicable oefo:-e the 

~ adoption of the n~w rereeul~tion proer~~. 

• 

1 When a common carrier obtains ~ rate Jowor than tho 3pplicable 
minimum rate it applies to all potential shippers, and under 
alte:-native application it is available to oth~r common carri~rs. 
becomes the minimum rate. Accordin~ly, requests to deviate from 
minimum :oates when common cr.J.rrierz f:l.re involved o.re. in essence, 
requests to change the minimum rate and ~re docketed in the ongOing 
proceeding where the par'ticul~r minimum !"at0s were establj.zhed . 
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Present and Proposed Rates 
Present Rates 

Rates in Cents per 100 Pounds 

CO:1:lodity 

Ce:::ent. in bulk 
Minimum i·:eig."'tt 

47.500 pounds 

Prom 

~lest Sacramento 
MZ 1"i4 
MZ 105 

Proposed Rates 

To 

Sacramento 
Sacramento 
Sacramento 

Rates in Doil:ars per 100 Pounds 

Co=moditv . 

Ce:nent, in bulk 
Minimu:n Weight 

53,000 pounds 

West Sacramento 
}!Z 134 
!-!Z 105 

The present rates that Universal 

To 

Sacramento 
Sacramento 
Sacra.=ento 

seeks to change 

20 
66 ~/4 

71 -;'/4 

Rate 

$0.1800 
SO.6010 
$0.64;8 

are found in 
\';~~=3 Ta:'iff No. 17, Cal. P.U.C. No. 21. If this appJicatiofl is 
granted. Universal will fl~g out of those present rates i~ that tariff 
and publish the reduced rates in its Universal Transport Tariff No. 
201, Cal. P.U.C. 2. 

The application states that the proposed reduced rates will 
apply prinCipally on shipments moving to and for the account of Granite 
as consignee located in the Sacramento Extended Area from (a) Kaiser 
:e~ent Corpo:'3.tion (Ka.iser) located at Permanente nea.r Cupertino in ~-1Z 

1;4 and fro:1 (b) tone Star Industries, Inc. (Lone Star) located in 
Redwood City in MZ 105, and in it{est Sac:'amento. il1iles' protest is 
directed p:'i:larily at the p:'oposed rate :'eduction on moves from MZ 134 
to Granite and secondarily on moves from the other two locations. 
Cost SU~:la:,ies - ... -.-

Attached Appendix A contains compa:,ative summa:'ies of the 
actual and estimated costs and revenue Universal will experience in the 
~aiser-Grani~e haul under the proposed reduced rates according to 
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Universal's calculations (Co1umn 1) and nccording to Universal's 
calculations adjusted to reflect the evidence (Column 2). 
The Issues 

Protestants co~tend that the proposed point-to-point rates 
are unreasonable, noncompensatory, and unjust, and request the 
application b~ denied. Protestants assail Universal's actual and 
estimated costs (Column 1. Appendix A) as being incorrect in thA 
following categories: 

A. Total averag~ round-trip hours - loading 
and unloading times. 

E. Pixed expe~se per hour - number of hours 
and number of vehicles used in 
calculating hourly rate. 

C. Run~ing expe~se per mile - fuel cost per 
mile. 

D. tabor expense - driver's'wages. 
Protestants further contend that t~e application should be denied for 
the following additional reasons: 

P. 

G. 

~ _. 

. 
~. 

Universal's eqUipment operates at 
excessive speed in the Kaiser-Granite 
operation. 
The proposed ratec will violate the long
and short-haul provision of Public 
Utilitiez (PU) Code ~ 461.5. 
The pro~osed rates will violate PU Code 
5 453(a) respecting a carrier's giving 
pre!ere~ce and advantage to a shipper. 
The proposed rates will establish an 
unreasonable difference in rates between 
localities in v1ol~tion 0= PU Code 
§ 45~(c). 

The proposed rates are in violation of 
PU Code ~ 452 as not being required by 
the needs of commerce or public interest 
and not justified by transportation 
conditions • 
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• Average Loading and Unloading ~imes 
The average loading and unloadine times in the Kaiscr

G~anite operation are estimated by Universal to be .333 houre to load 
and , .19 hours to unloa.d (Appendix A). ~1iles contends the::le times 
should be .59 hours to lo::\d and 1 .!s2 hours to unload (late-filed 
Exhibit 10). The effect of using Miles' figures will be to increase 
Universal's ave~~ee round-trip time from 6.88 houre to 7.52 hours and 
result in an increase of Universi;1.l 's fixe(~ a.no indirect expense. 

The witnecs for Universal testified that Universal 
estimated its average loading time based on the times it took to lo~d 
26 sample shipments at Kaiser between January 20, 1981 and Pebruary 2, 
1982 and th~t it based its cstimo.ted averaee unloading time on the 
ti~es it took to unload those ehipm~nts. The first 1~ sample shipments 
were destined to Pacific Reo.dy-~ix in Sacramento, and the last 10 
shipments were destined to Granite. No details of the loading and 
unloading times were put into evidence. 

• 
Miles' late-filed Exhibit 10 .. includes conies of the 

tachog:-acs pertaining to each of the 26 ::.~hi:pmcnt,z h3ndled by 
Universal's equipment from Kai~er to Cranite between November 10, 1981 

• 

and February 2. 1o~2. The exhibit al£o cont~inc ~ liztinr, of the times 
taken :'rom the "ifJ.chogr::t:D$ as they rc:ln.te to th.:, lor.I,IHne and unJ.o8.dine 
involved in each move~ent. The listing ~howz th~t the averaee loading 
ti:e was ·59 hours and the average unlo~dine tim~ was' .62 hours. None 
of the loadine timos sho'.vn "lere ac low ac the. ".';'33 hours cl::dmed by 
Univers~l and only 3 of the unloading times were ~c low as 1.19 hours 
claimed by UnS.versal. 

It is evident that Universal understated its average loading 
and unloading times in the Kaiser-Gr~nite operation and that the 
tachograms taken :from Uni v~ rsal 's eq.uiprnent engaged in tho.t operation 
reveal wh~t those actual average times ::\re. We find, therefore, thAt 
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~ Universal's ~v~~aee loading 
hours and 1 .62 hourz. 

and unJ.oading times are, respectively, .59 

Fixed Expense - Per Rour -
~umber of To~~l Houre Used 

Universal applied a 2.475-hour equipment use factor in its 
cost s~udy (Exhibit 2, page 2) in determining its fixed expense of 
$;.39 per hour. Th~ use factor was based, in part. on Univ~rzal'c 
esti~ation that it would haul 1.185 loade in the Kaiser-Granite 
o~eration during 1 g82. even thoueh it haul.::-d only 2M. loads in that 
operation between Novemb~r 11. 1981 and F~bruary 2, 1982. T~~ witnecs 
for Universal admitted that the conotruction industry as well as the 
business of transporting cement are currently in a very depressed 
state, but hoped that the y.?ar i 982 would see :l ~~ub~tunti3.1 upswine in 
both businesses. Unive~sal'z estimated 1.185 movements in 1982 are 
based upon this hope. 

Miles' witness described Universal's projected 1,185 

• 

shipments for 1982 as being un!"e3.sonab~~ ~.nd unrealistic. Miles had 
enjoyed the Kaiser-Cranite traffic from 1964 ul'ltil Nove~ber 6, 1981, 
and was the only carrier involved in that traffic i~ 1981 until' 

~ 

November 6, 1981. Miles cRrripd 353 ~hipments from K~ieer to Granite 
in 1981. Miles projected that if it ret3ined the Kaiser-Granit0 
business in 1982, it would transport only 450 3hip~entz during 1982. 
Miles contence that Univ~rc~lf3 equipment U3~ factor (Exhibit 2, 
page 2) should be reduced 306 hours to brine it in line with Miles' 
mo:-e realistic projection. Thiz would recult in an increase of $0.81 / 
per hou:- in the fixed expense per hour. 

It would have been very helpful if not entirely determinative 
in decidi~e this issue had Universal prOduced evidence from Gr~nite 
indicating how :nany loads Gra.nite anticipated the Kaiser-Granite 
movement might involve. Th"~ la.ck of this evidence J.eave::;; an important 
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gap in U~iversal'z ca3e which Univ~rs~l h~8 ~ttempt0d to e10ss over by 
gi ving its estimate of hoped-for fu~ure vol,~r,i~ of traffic, 'to which we 
accord little weight. I"e 3.re more inclined to acc~pt Miles' eztimate 
of ~982' tra~fic ns Miles had many years exr~rienee in handling the 
traffic and Miles' estimate of 450 load~ is more in keepine with the 
1961 move~ent (35~ loads by Miles and 2~ hy Universal totaling 379 
loads) and the sustained economic downswing in the economy, 
~articularly the construction industry. Therefore, we acce~t Miles' 
estimate of the prob~ble volume of 1982 traffic in the K~iser-Granite 
move as opposed to Universal's estimate and find that Universal's fixed 
expense should be $6.20 per hour. 
?ixed Expense - Per 
Eour - Number of Tractors 

Universal's witnecs testified i~ uses 13 tr~ctor-trai1er 
units and has one addition~l tr~ctor which it uzes as ~ standby 
replacement. It has only 13 tr3i1~r unitz. In estimating its 

• 
cepreciation ex:pense, it included 311 .~ ~ tra.ctors but in estimating 
use factor pe~ hour it used only 1:' tractors (Exhibit 2, page 2). 
Miles claims that the stRndby tractor should have been incJuded when 

its 

• 

co~putine the use factor per hour. 

We would agree with Milos if the '~th tractor W30 used as a 
supplemental tractor rather than a otandby replac~ment trRcto~. Since 
Universal ..... il1 have at the m::tximum only 1'/i tr~1ctors in use :ott [:1.ny one 
tice, the use factor is properly calculated usin~ only 1) tr~ctors. 
Fuel Ex'Oense . 

Table III of Universal's Exhibit 2 shows its fuel expense per 
running mile to be $.2024. 7his item is footnoted (Exhibit 2, page 4) 
to say that Universal's fuel cost is $1.12 per eallon and that its 
average miles per gallon (mpg) is 5 mpg. But~' .12 divided by 5 mpe 
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~ does not equal $.2024; it equ~ls $.224. Milo~ contendo an arithmetical 
d .'I .. 1 ' '1 h 'd· e-:oror ·"o.s ma e an~ the ... ue expense per runnlne :Tn. e c ou... oe 

corrected to read $.224, thus incrcasine the total running expense per 
mile to $0.4735 from $0.4519. 

The first witnees for Universal testifi~d that Universal 
averages "fi'le miles [per gallon] less fuel for pneumatic" but thoug.."'t 
that Universal's mileage was oetter than 5 mpe. He stated th~t 
U~iversal gets 5.9 ~pe on fuel effici~nt equipment but deferred to a 
s~b$equent universal witness as to tne correct mpB figure. The 
subsequent Universal witness testified that 5 mpe was Universal'c 
historical mileage but could not explain the apparent error in 
mathematics. This witness deferred to a third Universal witness to 
explain the discrepancy. This third Univers~l witness stated that 5 
mpg was, indeed, Universal's historical mileage but that a survey of 
its most rece:'lt six-month opers.tion reveo.l(:od th,~t it was e~tting 5.5 
mpg. She stated that dividing ~1 .12 by 5.5 "comea out with 2~036 cents 

• pe:- gallon, \I.'hich 13 very close to iJur., ry.ctunJ c"otz of 2 .024. ,t 
Uni versal 'e attempted 0x:oln.r.o.tion of the /\ppr:trent diocrepancy 

in its fuel cost per mile eo.lculation, rather' than clarifying the 
cituation, merely ~dds fu:-ther uncert~inty as to what that coot is. It 
is not uncommon for errors to cree~ into finiched exhibits, and w~ are 
liberal in allowj.ng exhibits to be corrected or explained at the 
hearing (witness, Exhibit 7). In this cas~, however, even if we were 
to accept the statement of Universal's last witness that Universal gets 

5.5 mpg average, the computation still does not work out. The only 
logical conclusion '"e can make is to take the footnote on page 4 of 
Exhibit 2 at its f~ce value and correct the fuel cost per mile of 
$.2024 to read $.2240 in line with the footnote explan~tion • 
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Driver Labor Expense 
The issue here is whether Universal's driver labor e~enze 

$~ould be c~lculated using the w~ge rate and benefits set out in the 
Teamsters Cement Carriers Supplemental Agreement (supplemental 
agree~ent), as contended by Miles and the Tea~sters, or, as contended 
by D'n:!.versal, the wage ra.te and benefits set out in a "rider" to the 
supplemental agreement entered into between Universal and Tea~sters 
~ocal 439 (the local). The rider, which bec&~e effective August 1, 

1981 ane p~rmits its wag~ r~te and bene~its to be paid starting on that 
date. contains a lower wage rate than that provided for in the 
supple:ental agreement. The wage rate in the rider, which universal 
used in costing its labor expense, is based on a flat percentage of 
revenue. The wage rate in the supplemental agreement, which expires 
~ay 15. 1982. is based on an hourly rate. If Universal is required to 
calculat~ its labor expense in accordance with the supplemental 
agreement, all three operations (assuming Universal's other costs are 
as it contends) each will result in an operating loss • 

The witness for Miles testified that Miles had enjoyed the 
Kaiser-Granite traffic from 1964 until November 6, 1981 when Granite, 
which controlled the traffic, took the traffic away from Miles and gave 
it to universal. Miles contends Universal won the Kaiser haul because 
of universal's promise to Granite to reduce the rate and that this 
promise was o~sed on Universal's expectation of being able to pay the 
lower wage rate and benefits set out in the rider. The witness for 
Universal acknowledged that prior to getting the traffiC, Universal had 
agreed with Granite that Universal would file an application seeking a 
reduced rate on the Kaiser-Granite haul. Miles takes the position that 
Universal used the rider against Miles, a bargaining unit carrier, and 
will thus have to pay the level of driver wage and benefits costs 
according to the supple~ental agreement when hauling the Kaiser-Granite 
traffic • 
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A representative of the local was subpenaed by Miles and 
acknowledged the existence of the rider. He stated that union 
procedure requires the rider, to be presented by the local to the Rider 
Committee of the Teamsters Western Conference for approval or 
disapproval for use in future operation. Ee stated that as of the date 
of hearing the Rider Committee had not acted on the rider but that he 
had been informed by several members of the Rider Committee that it 
would approve the rider subject to the condition that the rider could 
only be used when universal handled new bUSiness nnd/or nonbargaining 
uni~ work. He stated that in the event the rider was approved with the 
an~icipated restriction in it, universal could not use tne rider·s wage 
scale in the Kaiser-Granite haul as universal had taken the haul away 
from Miles, which is a bargaining unit carrier. 

~iles was granted permission to file a late-filed exhibit 
(Exhibit 9) containing a copy of the rider as approved by the Rider 
Committee. However. in lieu of the amended rider, Miles filed a letter 
unde~ the letterhead of the Teamsters Western Conference which reads as 
follows: 

"March t 1982 

"Mr. Robert Plummer, Secretary-:reasurer 
Teamsters Local Union #439 
Post Office Eox 1611 
Stockton, California 95201 

"Dear Eob: 

"It has Come to the attention of the Freight Division 
of the Western Conference of Teamsters that 
Universal Transport Company is using a Rider which 
was discussed between the Company, tocal #439 and 
the Prei&~t Division of the Western Conference. 

"This Rider was submitted to the Frei&~t ~ivision for 
approval for new business and/or non-bargaining unit 
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• wo:-k only and approved on that ba.::.io. However. 
Univers~l Trans~ort has seen fit to use this Rider 
aganst a bargaining unit carrier. which is in direct 
violation of the approved verbage rsic]. Therefore, 
unless Universal Tran~port corrects this ~roblem, 
the :Freight Division will withdrr:J.w its' roic] 
app:-oval of this Rider. 

"Awaiting your earliest reply, I :-emain 

"GS/rad 

"Fraternally your-s, 

"Gene Shepherd, Co-Chairman 
\1estern Master Pr-eight Division 

"cc: Universal Transport" 

As previously indicated, the parties agreed that actual 
carrier wage costs would be usee to ev~luat0 the reduced-rate 

• proposals, rather than the use of "pre.vail ing wage costs, II as 
provided in the rereeulation program adopted in DooR2-02-134.. Since 
no evidence was presented that the traffic from West Sacram~nto or 
fro= MZ 105 was bargaining unit work, we find that Univer3al is 
indisputably correct in u3ine the wage r~te ~nd benefits set out in 
the rider to calcul~),te its d ri vC'r l:3.bol" expense for those hauls. 

• 

We Rlso find that Universal is correct in using the rider's 
W2.ge e.nd benefits to calculate its driv0J'* labor expensl?, for the 
Kaiser-Granite haul. During the last thrpo months it transported the 
Kaiser-Granit~ traffic anc as of the date of hearing Universal was 
obligated to pay its drivers only in o.ccol'"danc~ with the ridp,r. Thoe 
letter (Exhibit 9) is inconclusive that there has been n chanee in 
this obligation, or, :3.S a matter of fact. that the Rider Committee 
has ever acted on the rider. In the letter the Preieht Division 
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~ threatens to withdraw its approval of th~ r.id~r. Our beet, 
interpret~tion of the letter is th~t ne of the cate of. the l~tter the 
rider was still workiug its way up throueh the union hierarchy and 
nothing has been finalized as to the rider. So, for the purposes of 
this rate case, Universal's claim is valid that it: driver J.anor 
expense for the Kaiser-Ornnite haul ~hould be calculated ucine the 
wage and benefits set out in the rider. 
Excessive S~eeds 

Miles late-filed Exhibit 10, p~ee ; contains $umm~ries of 
the tachogr3!!ls taken froQ Universal's vehicles when performing the 26 
Kaiser-Granite hauls durine the latter p~rt of 1981 ane early part of 
1982. It shows that U~iversal's loaded ~quipment exceed en the 55 
:iles per hour maximum ~peed limit on the ~veraee of 1.45 hours 
curing each 2.57-hour en route haul. The ~v~raee maximum epe~o per 
ha.ul was 64.2 mi les per hour with ft. hieh of '72 mi lec per hour. r~iles 

contends the "Commission will not authorize reduced rates which are 
~ based upon operations at vehiclp. spccdp ,which exceed th~ lawful 

limits and data based thereon is unacceptable as support for the 
reasonableness of the proposed charees." 

~ 

It is evident Universal operated ~t excesoive speeds in 
handline the 26 loado and we do not condone such actions. Were its 
drivers paid ~n hourly wage, ~uch excessive sp~0do woulc hav~ a . 

profo~nd effect on Universal's labor expense by reducing that expense 
below what it would oe if the driver stayed within the speed limit. 

Universal, however, pays its drivers a percentage of revenue 00 that 
the excessive speeds do not affect its labor expense. 'vThatever 
effect excessive speed has on other cost items is immeasurable based 
on the evidence 'ile ha.ve before us and Milo::: has directed our 
~ttention to no specific costs which would be affected in 
particular. Therefore, we will not deny the a~~lication bec~uze of 
such excessive s~eeds. 
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Long- and Sho~t-Eaul Provision; 
wn~ensonable Di~ferenc~ 

Miles gives us no specifics to back up its contentions 
~especting these e2~ments of its protest. Nor do we believe that the 
ca~~ie~-proponent of a rate ~eduction has the bu~den of goine 
:-o~· ..... a~d, absent SOtle showing to th~ contra::y, that its proposed rate 
~eduction does not violate tne th~ee subject precepts. No contrary 
showing has been made so we disa~~i~m Miles' contentions respecting 
these ele~ents of its proteot. 
?ub2ic Interest or Needs of 
Co:oerce: Trans~ortation Conditions --.... --,. ~--,~~~:;...;..;;;.;;.;.;~ 

?U Code § 452 ~eads as follows: 
"452. Nothing in this part shall be 

construed to ~rohibit any common ca~rier 
~ro~ establishing and charging a lower than 
a maximum reasonable rate fo~ the 
transportation of property when th~ needs of 
commerce or public interest require. 
?oweve~, no common car~ier subject to the 
jurisdiction of the commiSSion may establish 
a rate less than a maximum reasonable rate 
for the t~ansportation of property fo~ the 
purpose of meeting the competitive charges 
o~ other carriers or the cost of other means 
of t~anspo~tation which is less than the 
charges of competing carriers or the cost of 
t~ansportation which might b~ incurred 
through other means of transportation, 
except upon such showing as is re~uirec by 
the commission and a finding by it that the 
~ate is justifiec by transportation 
conditions. In determining the extent of 
such com~etition the commission shall make 
due and reasonable allowance for added or 
accessorial service perfo~mea by one carrier 
or agency of transportation which is not 
contemporaneously performed by the competing 
a.gency of transportation." 
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In D.82-02-134, where we canceled MRT 10, we stated at 
mimeo page 6: 

''':he reeulatory pl3.n pr"l)posed by the zt~f:f is 
similar to the proer~m of competitive 
individual carrier-filed rates we ~dopted by 
D.90663 for the transportation of e,eneral 
frei&~t. except that it provic~s for no 
period of transition from minimum rotes to 
carrier-filed rates. Such r.ereDlla.tion 
program will be reasonable for the 
transportation of cement." 

The cancellation of MRT 10 and the adoption of CArrier-filed tarift 
rates as th~ primary vehicle in regulating cement carrier rates was 
merely part o~ the Commission's truckine rate rereeulation program 
announced in D.90663 (2 CPUC 2d 249) and carried through to 
D.82-02-134 and other decisions. The basis of that program is stated 
in D.9i86~ at 3 CPUC 2d 779, which reads in part as follows: 

Univeroal nnd 

". . • It is our belief that carriers, 
as bUSinessmen, could better serve the 
overall public i'2,tl2'rest j.:- they could 
negotiate with shipper:,:;o'and submit 
their ratez for our approval." 
(Emphasis ndd~d.) 

Cranite did neeotiate for the reauced rateo (se~ 

~ection on driver labor expenoc) and for that reason h::tve on,tJsfied 

the public interest requirements of PU Code § 452. 
But, as shown by our calculRtions in Column 2 of Appendix 

A. the proposed Kaiser-Granite reduced rate is noncomp~nsF1.tory ana 
wniverssl made no showing that the noncompensatory rate is justified 
'by transporta.ti on concI i tions. Her.ce, we '"i 11 '"i thhold ~uthori ty to 
publish the proposed rate. 
General Discussion - The 
Kaiser-Granite Rate Reduction 

The proposed reduced rate of ~O.~010 in the Kaiser-Granite 
operation, as shown by our adjuoted calculations in Column 2 of 
Appendix A, is too low to make the operation compcnz~tory ~or 
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~universal. This does not mean that Univ0rsal's request for a reduced 
rate should be denied in its entirety. 'ole are free to authorize any 
parto:! a req,uested rate red~ction which we find to be compensatory 
z.ne reasonable. In th is case. we wi 11 .'3.11ow Universal to publish a 

rate no lower than $0.63 for the K!liser-Crr~nit~ movC'. A $0.", rate 
will allow Universal a gross revenUt~ pl::!r h~ul of :t~133. 90 (530 x .63) 
for a profit of $14.37 and an operating ratio of .958% (~19.77 

divided ~y 333.90). The rate of ~0.63 will be compensatory and will 
be wi thin the zone of reasorl.o.bleness. I't is therefore justj.fied by 
transportation conditions. 
Rates from West 
Sacramento and MZ 105 

Universal's summaries of revenue nnd costs coverine the 
operation from West Sacramento and MZ 105 chow that it will 
experience an operating ratio of 67.4% and ?5.1%, respectively, in 
those operations. Even when its costs are increased to reflect the 

•
averaee loadi~e and unloading times an~ ,fixec ~nd running expense 
adjustments which we have found necessary to do in respect to the 
Kaiser-Granite operation, Universal will still experience ~ profit on 

• 

each h~ul at an operating r~tio, resp~ctively~ of 72% and 97~. 

The witness for Universal testifi~d that it had not moved 
any londs f:-om Lone Star at Red\\ood City r-md Wezt Sacramento to 
C... "I' t d +" • U . .,. t.:l...· d 1 J" " .. a .. l e an ~na II nl versa ... expec e~ ,,0 flan, e on.y emergency 
shipments in those two propo:cd operations. No evidenc~ W~$ given on 
how often these "emergency" shipments mieht be expected to movE" based 
on past experience or future expectation, or, indeed i: there ever 
will be such a movement. 

Under the circumstances, we believe the ~ropos€d reduced 
rates fro~ the Lone Star locations will b¢ "p~per rates" under which 
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no showing was :::lade that traffic will ever move. Universal's request 
for these ~wo rate reductions is based on mere speculation and, 
therefore, does not ~fford ~ legitimate baSis for a rate reduction. 
We will deny the request to publish these two rate reductions. 
?indinRs of Pact .. 

1. Universal re~uests authority to publish reduced rates on 
cement, in bulk, in pneumatic tr~ilers, from West Sacramento, MZ 105, 
a.nd MZ 13·a: to the Sacramento 'Extended Are~. 

2. The levels of t~e pr6posed. rates as well as th~ present 
rates which ~he proposed rates will supplant are as previously 
in~icatec in the f07Warc part of' this opinion. 

3. The proposed rates, negotiated between Universal ~nd 
~ranite, will apply principally on s~ipments moving to and for the 
account. of' Granite in the Sacram~nto Extend~c Area from (a) Kaiser in 
MZ '~4 and (b) Lone Star in MZ 105 and in West Sacramento. 

~. Miles and t~e Teams~ers protest the granting of' ~he 
applica.tion. 

5. Univers~l, in justification of' the proposed rates, 
presented a summary of its revenue and costs in each of the 
oper~-tions i ~ int~nds to engage in under the proposed ra.tes. 

6. Colu~n 1 of Appendix A is a copy of' the summary of costs 
an~ revenue presented by Universal in justificntion of the pToposed 
ra~~ r~duction in th~ Kaiser-GT~nite mov~ment. 

7. Column 1 of Appendix A incorrectly Teflects Universal's 
costs in ~he Kaiser-Oran1te operation in the following, respects: 

a. Average loading time is understated by 
.21 hours. 

b. 

c. 

Average unloading time is understated by 
.43 hours. 
Total average round trip-hours are 
underst~,ted by .64 hours • 
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d. Hourly fix~d expense is understated by 
:l;0.81 pe"r hour. 

e. Running ex~en$~ per mile is understated 
'by :l;0.0216. 

8. Univer~t\l 's wt!).ee expense is predicA.ted on a rider to the 
supplemental agreement entered into 'between Universal and Te~mstero 
~oc~l 4~9. No eviden~e of a restriction limiting the use of the 
rider to new business and/or non'barg~1ning unit work has been 
preset-ted. 

9. ~he use by Universal of the rider in computing wage expense 

10. !n calculating its fixed expense per hour Univer~al 
correctly used 1; tractor~. 

11. No showing was made that the excessive speeds of 
Universal's loaded e~uipment operating from Xaiser to Granite had any 
meo.sura"ole effect on Universal's cos-:s. 

12. Column 2 of AppendiX A sets forth Universal's revenue and 
• costs in the Xaiser-Granite operation amended to reflect the findings 

• 

in Finding 7. 
1)_ ~he proposed Xa1ser-Granite rate of $0.6010 is 

noncompensatory. 
14 .. The proposed Kaiser-Granite rate of ~0.6010 is unreasonably 

10· ..... 

1;. The proposed Kaiser-Granite rate of SO.~010 is not 
justified 'by transportation conditions. 

16. A rate of ~0.6; in the Kaise~-Granite operation will ~11ow 
v~ive~sal a pro!it of ~14_13 per trip. 

17. A ~ate o! SO.;; in the Kaiser-Granite operation is: 
a. Within the zone of ~easonab1eness_ 
b. Compensatory. 
c- Justified by transportation conditions_ 
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d. Re~uired by public interest. 
18. No showing was made that the proposed rates or any rate in 

an a~ount between the proposed and present rates viol~te the YU Code 
respecting its provisions pertaining to: 

a. Long- ane short-h~ul. 

o. Preference and prejudiep.. 
c. Unreasonable difference. 

19. No showing was ~ade that there will be any movement of 
traffic under the proposed rates from West Sacra~ento or from MZ 105. 
Conclusion~ of 1~w 

1. Universal's re~uest to publish its proposed Kaiser-Granite 
rate should be denied. 

2. Univ~rsal should be permitted to publish a reduced rate no 
lower than SO.63 on the K~iser-Gran1te movement. 

~ • Universal • s request to publish a reduced rate from °l'lest 
Sacra:ento and from MZ 105 should be denied. 

4. Since there is a need for the reduced rate authorized by 
this decision the following order should be effective today. 

o R D E R - - - --
1: IS ORDERED that: 

1. Universal Transport System, Inc. is authorized to reduce 
its t9.riff rate for the transportation of cement, in bul~, in 
pneumatic trailers. ::linimum weight 53,000 pounds from Metropolitan 
Zone 134 to the Sacramento Extended Area from ~0.6675 per 100 pounds 
~o SO.6;' per 100 pounds • 
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2. The application in all other respects is denied. 
This order is effective today. 
Dated NOV 171982 7 a~ San :Francisco, California. 

I di~sc:lt .. 
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APPENDIX A 

Co~pa~ative Summa~ies of Revenue and 
Estimated and Actual Costs MZ 134 to Sacramento 

universal's 
Ca2culations Adjusted 

(Taken from Exhibit 7) Calculation2 

1. Round T~ip Miles 
2. Av~rage Speed - MPH 
3. Average En route Hou~s 
4. Ave~age Lo~d & Weigh Hou~s 
5. Average unlo~ding & Delay Hours 
6. Total Average Round-Trip Hours 

1 • 
2. 
':I; .' . 
4. 
5. 
6. 
1. 
8. 

9. 
10. 
11. 

12. 

Fixed Ex~ense ($5.39 ~er Hour) 
Fixed Ex;ense (S6.20 per Hour) 
Running Expense (SO.4519 per Mile) 
Running Expense (SO.47;r:, per ~1ile) 
Pneumatic Expense 
Labor Expense 
Total Direct Round-Trip Expense 
Total Indirect Expense 

(16f, of Direct) 
Gross Revenue Expense 
Total Direct & Indirect Expense 
Revenue per Trip 
P~ofit (Loss) per Shipment 

~~ 0 .~ ~.' 1.1. pera ...... ng ;-.a ... lO 

254 
41.8 
5.31 

.3e 
1 .1 Q 

~.88 

$ 7,7.08 

114.78 

6.10 
96.42 

254.38 

40.70 
7.01 

:Z;02.09 
;18.53 

$ 16.44 

94.8~ 

254 
47.P-
5.31 
.5~ 

1.~2 

7.52 

S 46.62 

120.27 
6.10 

_96.42 
269.41 

43.11 
7.01 

:'19.53 
?)18·'3 

5: (1 .. 00) 

100.3~ 
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a~e p~otested by Miles & Son T~ucking Service, Inc. (Miles) and 
California Teamsters Public Af:ai~s Council. A he~ring was held on 
~he matter on February 2; and 24, 1981 before Ad~inistrative Law 
Judge Pilling in San Francisco. 

The document docketed "Application ~10S7" which initiated 
this proceeding should have been docketed as a Petition for 
Modification in Case No. 5440\Since it involved a request by a cement 
carrier to depa~t trom the ~at~and rules in MR: 10 in the 
public~tion of its cement car~i r tariffs. 1 However, after the 
document was tiled and befo~e h a.ring on it, the Commission. in 
Decision (D.) ~2-02-1 "i4 dated Fe~u~.ry 17, 1982 ordered 71RT 10 
discontinued effective Ap~il 1, 1982 and adopted a substitute 
~egulatory system of individual carrier-filed rates. At the hearitlg 
the pa~ties stated they were familia~ with the pending cancellatiotl 
of MRT 10 but agreed to p~oceed with the case as an application to 
reduce tariff ~ates unde~ Commission procedures applicable before the 
adoption of the new ~eregulation program • 

1 When a common carrier obtains a rate lowe~ than the applicable 
minimum rate it applies to all potential shippers, and under 
alternative application it is available to other ccmmon carriers. It 
becomes the minimum rate. Acco~dingly, requests to deviate from 
tlinitlutl rates when common carriers are ll:;volved ~re, in essence, 
requests to change the minimum rate and are docketed in the ongoing 
proceeding where the particular minimum rates were establiShed • 
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~rage Loading and Un~oadin~ Times 
The ~verage loa.ding and unloading times in the Xaiser

G~anite operation are estimated by Unive~sal to be .3;; hours to load 
and 1.19 hours to unload (Appendix A). Miles contends these times 
should oe .59 hours to load and 1 .62 hours to unload (late-filed 
Exhibit 10). The effect of using Miles' !l~JreS will be to increase 
~niversal's average round-trip time !roQ 6.88 hours to 7.52 hours and 
result in an increase of Universal's fixed and 1,ndirect expense. 

The witness for Universal testified that Universal 
estimated its ~verage loading time baeed on the times it took to load 
26 sample shipments at K~,iser b~~ween January 20, 19?'1 and February 2, 
1982 and that it based its estim .ted average unloading time on the 
times it too~ The first 16 sample shipments 
were destined to Pacific Ready-Mi in Sacramento, and the last 10 
ship~ents were destined to Granite. No details of the loading and 
unloading times were put into evidenre • 

Miles' late-filed Exhibit ~O includes copies of the 
tachogr3,ms pertaining to each of the 26 shipments handled by 
Universal's ~quip~ent from Y.aise~ to Granite between November 10, 1981 

and ?eb~ua~y 2, 1982. The e~'ibit also contains a listing o~ the times 
tak~n fro~ the tachog~ams as they relate to the loading and unloading 
involved in each movement. The listing shows that the average loading 
ti~e was .59 hOurs and the average u~loading ti~e was 1 .62 hours. None 
o~ the loacing times shown were as low as the .333 hOurs clai~ee by 
Universal and only 3 of the unloading times we~e as low a 1 .19 hou~s 
claimed by Unive~sal. 

~iscussion - Ave~a~e Lo~ding and Un~oading Times 
It is evident that Universal understated its average loading 

and u~loading times in the Kaiser-G~anite ope~ation and that the 
tachog~am$ taken from Un1versal's eqUipment engaged in that operation 
reveal what those actual ave~age times a~e. We find, therefore, that 
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Uni versal 's average loading and 1lnload ing tim~s a.re, respectively, .59 
hours and 1 .62 hours. 
?ixed Expense - Per Hour -
Nu~~er o~ Total Hours Used 

Univ~rs31 applied a 2,475-hour eqUipment use ~actor in its 
cost s~udy (Exhibit 2, page 2) in determi~ing its fixed expense of 
~5.39 pel" hour. The use ~actor was based, in part, on Universal's 
esti~atio~ that i~ would haul 1,185 loads in the Kaiser-Gra~ite 
operation during 1982, even though it hauled only 26 loads in that 
operation between Novembl?r 11, 1981 and February 2, 1982. The witness 
~or Univers~l adoitted that the onstruction industry as well as the 
business o! transporting ce~ent a e currently in a very depressed 
state, but hoped that the year 198 would see a substantial upswing in 
both bus~nesses. movements in 1982 are 
based upon this hope. 

Miles' witness describ~d un~ersal's prOjected 1,185 
s~iprnents ~or 1982 ~s being unreasonable and unrealisti~. Miles had 
enjoyed the K~iser-Cra~ite tra~!ic ~rom 1964 until November 6, 1981, 

and was the only c~rrie~ involved in that tr~!!ic in 1981 until 
Nove~ber 6. 1981. Miles carried 353 shipments !rom Kaiser to Granite 
in 1981. Miles prOjected that i! it retained the Kaiser-Granite 
business in 1982, it would transport only 450 shipments during 1982. 
~iles contends that Universal's e~uipment use factor (Exhibit 2, 
page 2) should be reduced 306 hours to bring ~t in line with Miles' 
more realistic projection. This would result in an increase o~ SO.81 
~e~ hour in the !ixed expense ~e~ hour. 
Discussion - ?ixed Ex~enee - ?e~ 
Eou~ - N~~er o! Total Hours Used 

~ -
!t would have been ve~y hel~ful if not entirely detercinative 

in deciding this issue had universal ~roduced evidence from Granite 
indicating how ~any loads Granite nntic1pated the Kaise~-G~anite 
movement mi&~t involve. The lack o! this evidence leaves an important 
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gap in ~niv~rsal's case which Univ~rsal has attempted to gloss over by 
giving its estimate of hoped-for future volume of traffiC, to which we 
accord little weight. We nre more inclined to accept Miles' estimate 
of 1~82 traffic as ~iles had many years experience in handling the 
traffic and Miles' esticat~ of 450 loads is mOre in keeping with the 
198i movement (35~ loads by Miles and 26 by Universal totaling ~79 
loaes) and the sustained economic downswing in the econo~y, 
particularly the construction industry. :herefore, we a~cept Miles' 
estimate of the probable volu~~ of 1982 traffic in the Kaiser-Granite 
move as opposee to Universal's estimate and find that Universal's fixed 
expense should be $6.20 per hour. 
Fixed Ex?ense - Per 
Hour - N':l:::lber of Tracto:"s 

Universal's witness te tified it uses 13 tractor-trailer 
units and ha.s one additional trac or which it USes as a sta.ndby 
replacement. It has only i~ trail.w 
depreCiation expense, it included a 
use factor per hour it used only 13 

!n estimating its 
14 tractors but in estimating its 

(Exhibit 2, page 2). 
~iles claims that the standby tractor hould have been included when 

\. computing the use factor per hour. 
Discussion - Fixed Expense -
Per Hour - ~umber of Tractors 

We would agree with Milec if the 14th tractor was used as a 
supplemental tractor rather than a standby replacement tractor. Since 
Universal will have at the maximum only 13 tr~ctors in use a~ anyone 
time, t~e use facto~ is p~ope~ly calculated using only 13 traetors. 
Fuel Expense 

Table III of universal's E~~ibit 2 shows its fuel expense ~er 
running mile to be $.2024. This item is footnoted (Exhibit 2, ~age 4) 
to say that unive~sal's fuel cost is $1.12 per gallon and that its 
average miles per gallon (mpg) is 5 mpg. But $1.12 divided by 5 mpg 
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does not equal ~.2024: it equals ~.224. Miles contends an arithmetical 
er:o: was made and the fuel expense pe: running ~ile should be 
corrected to :ead $.224, thus increasing the total running expense per 
~ile to SO.4735 from 80.4519. 

The fi:st witness for Universal testified that Universal 
ave:-ages "five miles [pe:- gallon 1 less fuel 1"0:0 pneur:lat1c" but thoug.'1t 
that Unive:osal's mileage was bette: than 5 mpg. Be stated that 
unive:sal gets 5.? mpg on fuel e~f1c1ent equipment but defe:-red to a 
subsequent vnive:-sal witness as to the co:o:oect mpg figure. The 
subsequent Universal witness testified that 5 mpg was Universal'z 
historical mileage but could not expl~in the appa:-ent errO:O in 
mathematics. This witness deferred to a third Universal witness to 
explain the discrepancy. Thi~third Universal witness stated that 5 
mpg was, indeed, Unive:-sal's h\storicnl mileage but that a survey of 
its most recent six-month opera~on :evealed that it was getting 5.5 
mpg. She stated that dividing S~12 by 5.5 "comes out with 2.0;6 cents 
per gallon, which is very close t~ur actual costs of 2.024." 
Discussion - Running Expense -
:Fe:o Mile - Fuel Cost ?e:- Mile (;~. .. --

Universal's attempted expl~atio~ of the apparent discrepancy 
in its fuel cost per mile calculation~ rather than cla.:ifying the 
situation, me:ely adds ~urthe: uncertainty as to what that cost is. It 
is not uncom::lon for errors to creep into finished exhibits, and we are 
libe:al in allowing e~~ibits to be correctee or explained at the 
hearing (Witness, ~xhibit 7). In this case, however, even if we we:oe 
to accept the statement of universal's last witness that universal gets 
5.5 mpg average, the computation still does not work out. The only 
logical conclUSion we can make is to take the footnote on page 4 of 
Exhibit 2 at its fac~ value ana correct the fuel cost per mile o~ 
$.2024 to read ~.2240 in line with the footnote explanation • 
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wo~k only and approved on that bazis. Howeve~, 
unive~sal T~ansport has seen fit to use this Rider 
aganst a bargaining unit carrier, which is in direct 
violation of the approved verbage rsicJ. Therefore, 
unless Universal Transport corrects this problem, 
the Pre1&,t Division will withdraw its' [sicJ 
a??~ov~l of this Rider. 

"Awaiting you~ earliest reply, I remain 

"GS/rae. 

"P~aternally you~s, 

"Gene Shepherd, Co-Chairman 
~,'lestern :-1aster Preight Division 

"cc: Universal Transport" 

Discussion :-2river Labor Zxpense 
As previously indicated, the pa~ties agreed that actual 

carrier wage costs would be us~d to evaluate the reduced-rate 
propOS:lls, rather than the use of "prevailing wage costs," as ?rovided 
in the reregulation program adopte in D.S2-0h-021. Since no 
eVidence was presented that the tra fic from West Sac~amento or from 
MZ 105 was barg~ining unit work, we ~nd that Unive~sal is 
indisputably co~rect in using the wag~ rate and benefits set out in 
the rider to calcula.te its driver labo~\expense for those hauls. 

We also find that Universal is correct in using the rider's 
wage and benefits to calculate its driver labor expense for the 
Kaiser-Granite haul. Du~ing the last three months it transported the 
Kaiser-Granite t~af!ic and as of the date of hearing Universal was 
o~ligatee to pay its d~ive~s only in accordance with the rider. ~he 

letter (Exhibit 9) is inconclusive that there has been a change in 
this obligation, or, ~s a matter of fact, that the Rider Committee 
has ever acted on the rider. In the letter the Frei~~t Division 
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tnreatens to withdraw its ~pproval of the rider. Our best 
interpretation of the letter is that as of the date of the letter the 
rider was still worki~g its way up throu&~ the union hierarchy and 
nothing has oee~ !inalizec as to the rider. SOy for the purposes of 
t~i$ rate case, Universal's claim is valid that its driver labor 
expense for the Kaiser-~ranite haul should be calculated using the 
wage and benefits set out in the rider. 
Excessive S~eeds 
~..;;,.;;...;.;;..--;....~~ 

Miles late-filed Exhibit 10, page 3 contains summaries of 
the tachograms taken fr.om universal's vehicles when performing the 2~ 
K~iser-Granite hauls during the latter part of 10 81 and early part of 
1982. It shows that universal's loaded equipment exceeded the 55 
miles per hour ~aximum speed limit on the average of 1 .45 hours 
during p.ach 2.57-hour en route haul. ~he average maximum speed per 
haul was 64.2 miles per hour with a high of 72 miles per hour. Miles 
contends the "Commission will n t authorize reduced :oates which are 
based upon operations 
limits ane data bas~d thereon is 
reasonableness of the proposed Chll ges." 
Discus~ion - Ey.c~ve SE~eds 

exceed the lawful 
as support for the 

It is evident universal o~rat~d at excessive speeds in 
handling the 2~ loads and we do not condone such actions. Were its 
drivers paid an hou:oly wage, such excessive speeds would have a 
pro~ound ef~ect on Universal's labor expense by redUCing that expense 
below w~at it would be i~ the driver stayed within the speed lieit. 
universal, however, pays its drivers a percentage of revenue so that 
the excessive speeds do not affect its labor expense. vfuatever 
effect excessive speed has on other cost items is immeasur~ble based 
on the eVidence we have be~ore us and Miles has directed our 
attention to no specific costs which would be affected in 
particular. Therefore, we will not deny the application because of 
such excessive speeds • 
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, . 

~~~ssion - Needs of Commerce, Etc. 

In D.82-02-1~4, wherein we canceled MRT 10, we stated at 
mimeo page G: 

"The regulatory plan proposed by 'the staff is 
similar to the program of competitive 
individual carrier-filec rates we adopted by 
D.90663 for the transportation of general 
freight. ~xcept that it provides for no 
pe~iod of transition f~om m!nimum rates 'to 
carrier-filed rates. Such reregulation 
program will be reasonable for the 
transportation of cement." 

The cancellation of MRT 10 and the adoption of carrier-filed tariff 
rates as the primary vehicle in regulating cemen't carrier rates was 
merely part of the Commission' truc~ine rat~ reregulation program 
an:lou·nced in D.00663 (2 CPUC 2d 249) and carriec throug!'l to 
D.82-02-1;4 and other deCiSions. 
in D.91861 at 3 CPUC 2d 779, whic 

Th€ baSis of 'that program is stated 
reads in part ~s follows: 

". •• It is Our be ief that carriers, 
as businessmen, cou;d bet~er serve the 
overall public interest if they could 
negotiate witn shipp~s and submit 
thei r rates for Our ap.proval." 
(Emphasis ~dded.) \ 

Universal ane vranite did negotiate for ~he reduced rates (see 
section on driver lsbor expense) and for that reason have satisfied 
the public interest reqUirements of ?U Code § 452. 

But, as shown by our calculations in Column 2 of Appendix 
A, th~ p:ooposed Kaiser-Granite reduced rate is noncompens~tory a.nd 
universal ~ade no showing that the noncompensatory rste is justitiee 
by transpor~ation coneitions. Rence, we will withhold authority 'to 
publish the proposed rate. 
General Discussion - The 
Kaiser-Granite Rate Reduction -

The proposed reduced rate of $O.~010 in the Kaiser-Granite 
operation, as shown by our ~.djusted calculations in Column 2 of 
Appendix A, 1s too low to make the operation compensatory for 
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'Universal. This does not mean that Universal's request for a reduced 
rate should be denied in its entirety. We are free to authorize any 
part of a requested rate reduction which we find to be compensatory 
and reasonable. In this case, we will allow Universal to publish a 
rate no lower th~n $0.63 for the Kaiser-Granite move. A 50.63 rate 
will allow Universal a gross revenue per haul of $3~3.90 (530 x .63) 
for a profit of $14.37 and an operating ratio of .958% (;19.77 
divided by ;?~.OO). The rate of SO.6; will be compensatory and will 
be within the zo~e of reasonableness. It is therefore justified by 
transportation conditions. 
Rates froe West , 
Sacr~ento and MZ 105 

Universal's summaries ~ revenue ~nd costs covering the 
operation from West Sacramento an MZ 105 show that it will 
experience an operating ratio of 6 .4~ and 95.1%, respectively, in 
those operations. Even when its c ~ts are increased to reflect the 
average loading and unloading titles \'3.nd i'ixr:-o. a.no. running expense 
adjustments which we have found necessary to do in respect to the 
Kaiser-Granite operation. Universal w\ll still experi~nce a profit on 

\ 
each haul at an operating ratio, respe~tively, of 72~ and 97~. 

The witness for Universal testified that it had not moved 
~ny loads from Lone Star at Redwood City and West Sacramento to 
Granite and t!'lat Universal expected to handle only "emergency" 
shipments in those two proposed operations. No evidence was given on 
ho'~' Often these "emergency" shipments might be expected to ~ov~ ·oased 
on past experience or future expectation, or, inde~d if there ever 
will be such a movement. 
Discussion - Rates from 
West Sacramento and ~Z 105 

rates 
Under the Circumstances, we believe the proposed reduced 

~rom the Lone Sta.r locations will be "pa.per rates" under which 
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